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u J. Mosby Gives
V o T V Monitors
'o MSU Studios
Two control joom monitors for
e MSU television studios have
:en donated to the University
r A. J. Mosby of Missoula. Dr.
■ling S. Jorgenson, director of
e studios, said the monitors will
. installed in the facilities now
ider construction in the TV Cenr.
The monitors are similar to a
>me TV receiver in that they
resent the image picked up by
ie camera. In the control room,
jwever, they are used by proam and technical directors to
ew the work of the two cameras
id to compose and shade the picire before it is put- on the air.
Since the developing program
1 television production will utile a closed-circuit system this
;ar, shows will not actually be
red. Program material from the
yo cameras will be monitored,
lat is, selected and interspersed,
ten fed into program monitors
here the finished show may be
Lewed. The program monitors
ill also be located in the TV
udios.

»ISC Enrollment
Shows Increase
)ver Fall Quarter

Winter quarter enrollment at
lontana State College topped fall
uarter by nine students, accord—
ig to figures released today by
Martha Hawksworth, MSC reg;trar.
At present 3,436 students have
ntered MSC for the winter quarer. The registrar anticipates ap
proximately 80 late comers. At
he end of the formal registration
period for fall quarter, 3,427 stu[ents had been enrolled.
These figures represent a 10.23
►er cent increase over enrollment
he same day last year. Winter
[uarter of 1957 showed 3,117 stulents registered.
The report shows that 3,147 of
he students enrolled fall quarter
etumed for the winter quarter.
Registration of students not in atendance autumn quarter num
b e d 289. These include 68 new
ireshman, 149 former students and
12 transfers.
The Division of Engineering
with 1,343 students had the largest
enrollment. There are 757 in
science, 465 in Household and Ap
plied Arts, 456 in Agriculture and
105 in Education.
Men outnumber women 2,516 to
120. There are 728 veterans reg
istered at MSC.

New Techniques
Shown in Exhibit
By Montana Artist
An art exhibition by Branson
G. Stevenson, noted Montana artist
from Great Falls, is now on dis
play in the Yellowstone Room of
the Lodge until Feb. 8 .
The exhibit features two inno
vations originated by Stevenson.
The first is an emulsion w axwatercolor technique used by the
artist in 11 of the paintings. The
other is a method of inlaying clay
in clay for pottery designs. When
fired, the inlay produces a secon
dary color effect.
Stevenson, a Montanan since
1920, has exhibited his work
widely throughout the West. He
has been very active in organiza
tions and institutions devoted to
furthering popular appreciation of
the fine arts in Montana, and has
donated generously to the Univer
sity art department.
Students viewing the exhibit will
receive programs imprinted with
an original Stevenson linoleum
block titled “Hippo.”
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R. B. A nderson Religious Center
Donations Figure
A sks Increase
Stands at $23,000
In D ebt Lim it
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15 (IP) —
Secretary of Treasury Robert B.
Anderson yesterday sent Congress
a request for a temporary in
crease of five billion dollars in
the public debt limit.
The present limit is 275 billion
dollars.
President Eisenhower, in his
budget message to Congress Mon
day, said the present limit is “ too
restrictive in view of rising de
fense expenditures and of the
need for more flexibility to per
mit efficient and economical debt
management.”
The request compares with the
last temporary boost of three bil
lion dollars approved by Congress
for fiscal 1957 which ended last
June 30, and the six billion dollar
temporary boost authorized by
Congress for the two years ending
June 30, 1956.
Anderson’s request was made in
letters to Rep. Wilbur D. Mills
(D-Ark.), Chairman of the House
Ways & Means Committee, and
Rep. Daniel A. Reed (N.Y.) rank
ing Republican of the committee.
Anderson also sent the request
to Sen. Harry F. Byrd (D-Va.),
Chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee and Sen. Edward P.
Martin (Pa.) ranking minority
member.
The request came at a time
when key lawmakers of both par
ties agreed that the Federal Gov
ernment is heading into a new
period of red-ink spending despite
the “ balanced” budget sent to
Congress Monday by the Presi
dent.
In the budget message, the
President told Congress that the
government will end the present
fiscal year June 30 with a deficit
of nearly 500 million dollars.
But he looked for an upturn in
the economy to boost tax revenues
high enough to cover this and
provide a 500 million dollar sur
plus in fiscal 1959, which starts
July 1.

Calling U • . .
WRA, 4 pm ., WC 107.
Recreational Swimming f o r
Women, 7 to 9 p.m., Men’s Gym.
Dance Committee, 7 p.m., Lodge
Committee Rooms.
Canterbury Club, Thursday, 7
a.m., Committee Room 2. Com
munion Service.

Little Man on Campus

Almost half the funds necessary
to construct the first section of
the proposed MSU Religious Cen
ter have been donated, Tomme
Lu Middleton, executive secretary
of the Endowment Foundation,
announced Tuesday.
Twenty-three thousand dollars
have been donated toward the
$50,000 goal set for the Religious
Center drive.
Miss Middleton said Pat Robin
son, Billings, and Rich Martin,
Omaha, Nebr., have accepted co
chairmanship of a University,
drive which will begin sometime
this quarter.
Plans for the Religious Center
call for a three-stage construction
program. Under this program the
initial section, containing an In
terfaith Forum Room, Discussion
Bowl, and various office and con
ference rooms, would be expanded
in the future to include an Inter
faith Chapel. This chapel, it is
estimated, would cost an addition
al $50,000.
The third stage consists of a
large church, to be added to the
preceding sections, which would
seat 1,000 or more. Plans for this
section are based on the belief
that MSU’s student body will
double in number by 1970, and
long-range
financial
estimates
predict that $ 100,000 will be ne
cessary to build the church, with
out additional equipment or de
coration.
Construction on the first section
will begin sometime in the spring.

Judging is Tonight
For Beard Contest
Forester Club’s annual beard
growing contest will end tonight
when two local barbers and two
beauty operators choose aJ winner
from an Expected 30 contestants.
The judging will be tonight at
7:30 in the Yellowstone Room of
the Lodge. All students and fa
culty are invited to attend the
judging, according to Lynn Boe,
publicity chairman for the For
esters Club.
George Janke and Benny Musquez, local barbers and Clifford
Olafson and Catherine Acheson,
local beauty operators will choose
the winner. In addition to picking
the best full beard, they will
choose the best handle bar mus
tache, the most unique beard and
the best try.
More than a hundred men
signed up for the contest early
fall quarter.

by Dick Bibler

Brines Interprets Situation
O f W orld During Lecture
By TED HULBERT

Russell Brines, world-traveling journalist, summarized the
world situation last night when he spoke in the Visiting Lec
turers series. “We have reached the point where the Western
world cannot afford to lose any more ground,” Brines said.
“ In this interdependent world, every front is related to
every other front.” W e can neither afford to be frightened
to act, nor bold to act too
situation is going to continue as
hastily, he said.
long as the arms race continues.

Brines said that “ This is a time
Communists Winning
when we, as Americans, need all
“ There is little danger that the
the courage we have shown” in Communists will start a war now
former crises.
as long as they are winning the
“ This is not only a period of cold war. Sputnik shows a whole
the greatest danger to the greatest new vista, for military progress,
number, but the greatest challenge for scientific achievement.
to the greatest number.”
“ One imediate effect of the Sput
Now editor and manager of the niks is the tide sweeping all Eur
Copley News Service, which has ope for disarmament talks. The
member newspapers mainly in pressures are so strong that dis
California and Illinois, Brines was armament will be discussed on
formerly chief of the Japan-Korea some level very soon. The prob
bureau of the Associated Press.
lem is how to keep the talks from
He has traveled widely through being used for deliberate propa
the world, and writes on the world ganda purposes.”
situation in an interpretive col
Brines said that our own means
umn.
of fighting Communist propagan
Youth Important
da—by offering Democracy and
“ This is particularly an impor
individual rights— are not so ef
tant time to talk to young people fective, since the terms are so un
and the people who work with
familiar in such a large part of
young people. Our generation the world.
Little Rock
hasn’t done very well with the
world situation. We’re going to
In addition to this, “The United
throw a .loaded bomb to these States is fighting its own internal
battles. If Sputnik was a sky
young people,” Brines said.
The press is hobbled in report
rocket, Little Rock was a bomb.
ing from the sources of news—the While there was some applause
men who make the news—since for the President’s enforcement of
those men are engaged in a propa
law, there was revulsion that the
situation had arisen.”
ganda war, he said
“ This is a war that started in
1917. It hasn’t stopped for a min
ute. This war is being waged 24 Montana License Plates
hours a day, on many battlefields. W ill Be Used W ith Tabs
“ This is not a war between Com
HELENA, Jan. 15 (W — Fourmunism and Democracy.” It is year, aluminum license plates will
rather a war involving nationalism be inaugurated for Montana mo
and imperialism, he said—the torists next year, according to the
same imperialism man has had to State Board of Examiners.
face ceaselessly through civilized
The switch is expected to save
life, an imperialism devised by between $20,000 and $30,000 in
Czars and adopted wholesale in state expenditures, the Board said,
both the USSR and Red China.
as well as provide a boost for
Communists Advance
Montana’s aluminum industry.
The Comunists have seized the Aluminum for the plates w ill
opportunities afforded them by the come from the Anaconda Alum
fact that our world is basically inum Co. Plant at Columbia Falls.
one of revolt, Brines said. “ Many
A t present, Montana auto li
kinds of revolts are sweeping the cense plates are made of steel and
world. One is nationalism, started are used for two years—with tabs
in the United States in 1776 and in alternate years. The new plan
now in the Middle East.”
calls for use of the same plates
In addition to nationalism, a for a four-year period, along with
dominant force is the desire for tabs for the last three years.
economic, social equality. In Brazil,
for example, Brines pointed out FOSTER WINS FIRST PLACE
that half of the population does AT RIFLE TOURNAMENT
not participate in the economy
John Foster won first place in
But the people have the striving the masters’ class Sunday at the
to compete, and this striving is “ Schuetzen Rifle Tournament” in
universal.
The lecturer said that in Red Great Falls for the second year in
a row.
China, there has been a tremen
He fired 950 out of a possible
dous revolt because under collec
1,000 in 100 offhand rounds.
tive farming the people have not
In the expert class, Frank Tetbeen able to feed themselves as
rault placed second with 895 out
well as they had before.
of 1,000.
Collective Farming
They were the only MSU stu
“ The farmers are not ideolo
dents entered in the competition
gists. In one province 117 thou
which drew shooters from through
sand farmers quit the collectives
because they didn’t get as much out the state.
to eat” as before. “ These are some
of the battle areas behind the SAE ELECTS HICHAM HEAD
AT MONDAY NIGHT MEETING
Sputniks.
The members of Sigma Alpha
“ In 1912 Japan ceased to be able
to support 32 million people. Now Epsilon elected their officers for
the
next half year Monday night.
there are 90 million and for 10
They are Eminent Archon* Bob
years we have overlooked this
problem”—one of economics, in Higham; Eminent Deputy Archon,
addition to the problems of the Sam Ragland; Eminent Recorder,
Sid Shrauger; Eminent Treasurer,
soul, and of the mind.
Speaking of the arms race, Rex Lincoln; Eminent Herald,
Howard Hansen; Eminent Warden,
Brines said, “ The nuclear stale
mate is enforced by the fact that Jim Andrews; Eminent Corres
neither side can expect to come pondent, Charles Aker; and Emin
out (of the war) profitably. This ent Chronicler, Don Dehon.

Complete Transcripts Planned Each Fall
Tentative plans to provide stu
dents and their advisers with a
complete up-to-date transcript
once a year were announced today
by Leo Smith, registrar. The
transcripts will be issued some
time between the end of summer
quarter and the beginning of fall
quarter.
The grade slips currently in use
by the registrar’s office will be
issued at the end of each quarter.
Enrollment figures and the
honor roll names are expected to

be completed and ready for public
release by the end of this week,
Smith said.
CONVO TIME RESET FOR 9:30
The Foresters’ convocation has
been changed from 4 this after
noon to 9:30 tonight and will be
in the Grill.
Entertainment w ill include Don
Robirds on the guitar and a vocal
quartet from the Foresters club,
according to Lynn Boe, publicity
chairman.
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Reuther's Figures Stand

M ONTANA

By WENDELL KEENE

The news copy which pulses
daily into the offices of the Kai
min from the wires of the United
Press is the same as that being
received by many daily newspa
pers in Montana and the North
west.
The 24-hour news wire in oper
ation was installed on an exper
imental basis by the School of
Journalism last spring term. It
replaced a 12-hour daytime radio
news wire. The machine provides
copy for the Kaimin and for jour
nalism classes.
The “ World News Briefs,” a
roundup of global news, is tailored
for Kaimin readers from the UP
machine, which clacks a steady
stream of information into the
newsroom. Other national and
overseas stories appearing in the
newspaper also come over this
wire.
Coincidental with the decision
to maintain the news wire on a
full-time basis is the fact that
the United Press last year cele
brated 50 years of achievement as
a leading world news agency. It
has long been noted for its work
ing motto, “ a deadline every min
ute.”
The UP was founded June 21,
1907, by E. W. Scripps. He com
bined three American regional
wire services into one and opened
headquarters in New York City.
Since that date the name Scripps
has figured prominently in the
U.S. news field.
The UP provided service to 460
subscribers in 1907; today it serves
4,833 clients on a worldwide basis
and has more than 10,000 editors,
correspondents and photographers
on its payroll. The Morse code
has been largely replaced in the
national scene by a blanket of
teletype circuits—the laborious 20
words a minute of the telegrapher
have been swept aside by the 60
words a minute possible on the
teletypes.

The UP supplies news not only
to newspapers but also to radio
stations, motion picture companies
and television stations. It pro
vides special information to maga
zines, corporations and govern
ment departments, including the
White House. It even relays the
news to ships at sea.
Thb agency enjoyed rapid growth
in the 1920’s and 1930’s. It has
had only eight presidents—includ
ing Roy W. Howard, who was
head from 1913-1920. His name
has been closely identified with
that of Scripps and the agency.
UP newsmen and photographers
have collected 19 outstanding awards for excellence of perfor
mance.
The UP has a long record as
an independent fighter for press
freedom. The foreign news field
was operated on a cartel basis in
the early days and the UP had to
force its way into the picture—the
cartel exchanged news without
cost and the UP had to send its
own correspondents into these
countries to gather the news. A l
though later invited to join the
cartel, the UP declined and has
retained its independence.
Present and former employes
have contributed material from all
parts of the world to be included
in a book which will commemorate
the agency’s half century of opera
tion. The title of the book has
been taken from the agency legend:
“ Deadline Every Minute: T h e
Story of the United Press.”
The UP function— “ to provide
the people with the best possible
news coverage of the world in
which we live”— stands ready to
adopt new electronic dnd mechahr
ical methods.
“ We must continue to be w ill
ing to experiment,” President
Frank H. Bartholomew said in an
acknowledgment of the agency’s
birthday.
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Writer Thinks Tottery? If Given Chance9 Could B e Bonanza (
By R. D. ROBINSON

Representative Paul A. Fino of
New York would undoubtedly
have a good deal more success in
popularizing his bill to establish
a government-run lottery, where
he to Madison Avenue-ize it with
a name like “ The People’s Right
to Choose Bill,” or as would seem
to be the next logical step, “The
Anti-Lottery Bill.”
Instead, he has named it clearly,
the Lottery Bill, and as such it
will probably follow the course of
most clear-cut bills and politici
ans.
Fino estimates that his bill
would pour a very minimum of
$10 billion into the Federal Treas
ury every year. He explains it
could be put to good use in re
ducing the tax burden, or for
scientific research and educational
purposes.

United Auto Workers President Walter Reuther is unfortu
nate in having once been a member of the Socialist party.
Even now, nearly two decades after he quit the party, auto
mobile manufacturers quickly reject his liberal proposals as
being, socialistic and win public support by pointing to Reuther
as a Socialist.
Reuther was a Socialist at a time when the nation was seek
ing the means by which to rise from the Great Depression.
Federal Lottery Commission
Labor unions themselves were then termed socialistic. Reuther
The bill would set up a federal
soon discarded the Socialist ideal of government ownership of commission to make the rules and
industry and concentrated on “ getting labor’s fair share” of administer the lottery. The tick
ets would be printed by the
production under capitalism.
Bureau of Engraving and would
Reuther’s latest proposal is profit sharing—auto workers to be sold only at post offices. In
get 25 per cent of profits above ten percent of net capital before vestors would be limited in the
they could spend.
taxes. Another 25 per cent would go to car buyers through amount
In a speech last week, Fino said,
rebates, and the remaining 50 per cent would go to the manu “ I am not so naive as to think my
facturer. The president of General Motors quickly discounted lottery bill will pass right away.
the plan as “ foreign to the concept of the American free enter But things are moving our way.
We can’t afford to neglect such a
prise system.”
bonanza as a well-regulated, all
Last summer Reuther submitted a plan calling for labor- government-run lottery.”
A brief glance across the Atlan
management cooperation in reducing prices on 1958 autos.
tic reveals that Great Britain,
This plan was also denounced as incompatible to the free enter France, Ireland, Sweden and the
prise system.
Netherlands, among others have
Reuther subsequently published figures for General Motors, national lotteries.
British Pools Yield $60 Million
Chrysler, and Ford which showed profits on capital investment
Great Britain’s football pools
of from 17 to 28 per cent before taxes, nine to 18 per cent after alone yield the government the
equivalent of about $60 million a
taxes. The auto industry did not deny these figures.
The industry does not answer questions as to what it can
afford to give the workers, or whether it could afford a part in Mystery Mail Cut in Half
reducing prices. It merely rejects Reuther’s proposals as According to V A Official
socialistic, and waves the flag of the free enterprise. The
“ Mystery mail” flowing into
industry today maintains a position comparable to that of the Veterans Administration offices
railroads of 70 years ago. If Reuther’s figures are correct, then has been slashed 50 per cent, ac
cording to C. N. Lindsay of the
it may be time for the industry to lend an ear to his plans. local
VA office. Only one in 20
Otherwise it may face the same end as the railroads. The cry letters now require some detective
work to relate it to the veteran’s
of free enterprise has worn thin.

United Press Passes 50th Year Serving
Newspapers and Agencie of the W orld

(

KAIM IN

benefit claim. He credited the
nation’s press, radio and TV for
the improvement.
Lindsay urged veterans to be
sure to include their benefit claim
“ C” number, or GI life insurance
policy number when writing the
VA about these matters.
If these numbers are not known,
the veteran’s full name, address,
date of birth and service serial
number should be given.

year in taxes. Her Majesty’s Post
Office now shows a profit instead
of a loss, thanks to the money
orders and postage bought by the
football pool players. And the
football pools are but a part of the
overall lottery picture. It in
cluded horse racing (bookies have
attained social respectability and
are referred to as Turf Accoun
tants), Australian football and a
government-run lottery estab
lished recently to encourage the
purchase of government savings
certificates.
The football pools are run by
private companies under strict
government regulation. Individuals
are prohibited from spending more
than $2.80 in any one week with
any one company.
Basically, it works like this.
The person is sent a form on which
are listed 52 of the football games
to be played on a particular Satur
day. The object is to predict
which eight of these games will
result in ties. A tie game predic
ted correctly is worth three points,
a win away from home, two points,
and a win on home grounds, one
point. The people with the most
points win.
$210,000 From Seven Cents

With a seven-cent investment it
is possible (and it has been done
countless times) to win $210,000.
Heinous as this may seem to cer
tain segments of our society, one
can find little evidence of a weak
ened moral fiber in the British
culture attributable to its na
tional lotteries. Most of the people
have a warm spot in their hearts
the pools. The measure was derefer to as their “ weekly flutter.”
Sentiment on the matter was
dramatically demonstrated in Par
liament’s last attempt to “regulate”
the polos. The measure was de
feated 188 to 24.
Perhaps one of the major rea
sons the pools continue to be so
popular, without becoming damag
ing is that the wagers are quite
small. The average wager is prob
ably less than 25 cents.
The big bug in Fino’s lottery
plan lies in its administration;
whether it is to be based partly on
skill, or entirely on chance; the
maximum amount a person will
be allowed to venture; the size of
the organization required to run
the system; the effect on other
government agencies, such as the
post office; and, most important,
the distribution of the profits.

instance, if Montanans spent $l|i
million in the lottery, and thj
profit on this was $5 million, the:
this money would be returned t
Montana for use by the state hj
education, research or whateve;
was stipulated.
Fino’s lottery bill has failed t
capture much public support s<
far. What are the prospects of it
being accepted? Presently, i
would seem, the odds against Fine
are roughly in the same categor;
as the odds involved in winninj
the $210,000 prize with a sevei
cent bet in the pools: 42 million t<
one.
Still, there are dozens of win
ners every weekend.
COLLEGE STUDENT OF TODA1
BETTERS 1930 FRESHMAN
MADISON, Wis. 0P>—The aver

age college student entering thi
University of Wisconsin now ii
“sharper” than the average stu<
dent who entered in 1930, accord]
ing to a study made here recently
Dr. J. Kenneth Little, directo
of institutional studies at the uni]
versity, said scholastic achieve]
ment of present college freshmei
is higher than in 1930.
Little said the percentage of en
tering freshmen who had rankec
in the top quarter of their higl
school classes was 45 per cent ii
1930 and 56 per cent in 1956. Then
has been a continual decline sinci
1930 of students who graduate<
in the bottom half of their higli
school graduating classes, he ad
ded.

Classified Ads
FOR S A L E : 30.30 W inchester carb'
21 1955 W estinghouse con sole '
P hone 9-0067._______
FOR SALE : 1-man’s tan overcoat, i
1-g irl’s red jacket, size 12
coed s form al, size 9. A ll in e<
con dition. Call 4-4678
W ILL B OARD tw o m en stude
R oom fo r one. Call 9-8536.
FO U N D : M an’s fu r cap. Inquire Ju

BANKING

Distribution of Profits

A plan to distribute the yearly
profits of the national lottery on
the basis of each state’s participa
tion was advanced recently. For

EUROPE for LESS . . . ALL-STUDENT TRIPS
PENNYWISE . . . all of Europe + Spain -f- Scandinavia,
60 days, $975 all-expense
SPANISH EXPLORER . . 12 countries, 61 days, $1095 all-expense
VIKING . . . 15 countries, 72 days, $1245 all-expense
Travel In a small group w ith friends and other U. S. college students.
B ook early to insure lo w -co st space. W rite fo r FREE inform ation on
econ om ical E urope trips and new South A m erican tour, including A m azon
Jungle and Incaland!
■

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD (off Univ. of Minn, campus)
101 University Station, Minneapolis 14, Minn.

For
Foreign
Remittances
Anywhere You Wish

Want to send money to
friends or relatives abroad ?
We will handle this for you
—swiftly and inexpensively.

For
ThriftiCheck
Accounts
Your Name Printed Free

It’s Here Again ! !

You will be delighted with
the sim plicity, economy,
convenience and safety o f a
T h r iftiC h e c k person a]
checking account. Open
yours now.

For
Other Bonk
Services
W e are Happy to Help You

Enjoy every banking con-

CHERRY
V A N IL L A
IC E C R E A M

Southside National
Bank of Missoula
Missoula, Montana

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
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Grizzlies Leave F or D enver
►To R isk League Leadership
The Montana Grizzlies, in a
Jhree-way tie for first place in the
Skyline' Conference, left this
norning for Denver. The Grizz
lies play the Pioneers tomorrow
!4ight then move on to New Mexico
Where they will meet the Lobos
Saturday night.
1 Although both Denver and New
Mexico have lost their first two
Conference games, and the Grizz
le s have won their first two,
fcoach Frosty Cox expects two
tough games. Cox said that any
|eam in the conference could beat
Montana and that all teams are
especially tough at home.
[ Cox was concerned with the
Grizzlies performance in the first
half against BYU. “ We just want
to put together two good halves
of basketball,” he said. “ If you
aren’t shooting well you can get
into an awful lot of trouble like
we did against BYU.”
Cox explained the Grizzlies’
second half comeback against the
Cougars as a case of the team just
deciding to go to work.
Of the seven games played so
far in the Skyline Conference, the
only win recorded away from
home was Montana’s surprise vic
tory over Utah. So this week with
the three league leaders all play
ing away from home the Skyline
standings could undergo quite a
shakeup.
At Denver the Grizzlies will run
into the famous Denver home
court
advantage
which
has
prompted some observers to say
a team has to be 15 points better

41st Annual

FOR ESTERS’
BALL

Fri. & Sat. Night
In The Field House

Tickets on sale
in the Lodge

$ 3.50

Music by the
BLUE HAW KS

DANCE

---------8-12

treat your friends to

t lie b e s t

than the Pioneers to beat them
at home.
Denver Coach Hoyt Brawner
thinks his team has a chance to
finish in the first division again
this year. The Pioneers are one
of the tallest teams in the con
ference but are short on exper
ience.
Brawner will probably stick
with a lineup including four
sophomores and one junior for
the Montana game. This unit in
cludes Jim Peay 6-3 and Steve
Lee 6-4 at forwards, George DeRoos 6-6 at center, Jerry Cole 511 and Herb Galchinsky 6-1 at
guards. Lee is the only junior in
this linup. Rocephus Sligh 6-6
and Steve LeSatz 6-6 are top re
serves.
The Pioneers have a season
record of 4-8.
Coach Cox will probably start
Powell, Dunham, Erickson, Balko
and Sheriff against Denver. Frosty
Cox Jr. will probably see action
for the first time this year as has
ankle has improved.
Grizzly statistics show Jim
Powell has an average of 15.9
points per game. He is followed
by Darrol Dunham with an aver
age of 12.2, Hal Erickson with 11.7,
Dan Balko with 10.7 and Russ
Sheriff with 9.6 points per game.
Sheriff leads in rebounding with
an average of 12.8 rebounds per
game.

Weathermen Say
Gale, Snow, Cold
Make a Blizzard
CHICAGO (IP) — A blizzard is
just a cold, windy snowstorm to
many of us, but the Weather Bu
reau has a very exact definition
for it—and a nightmarish one too.
Depending on where we live, a
blizzard may be what makes the
bus or train run late, what prompts
the wife to point to the snow shov
el or what improves the winter
tourist business.
But to weathermen, just any old
heavy snowfall isn’t a blizzard—
no matter how much of a nuisance
it may be. In fact, it doesn’t even
have to snow.
If you are deafened by gale
winds, choked and blinded by
snow and numb with cold, then
weathermen admit, you may be in
a blizzard. It takes one part gale,
one part blowing snow and one
part frigid temperatures to make
a real blizzard. The snow can be
picked up from the ground.
Here is how the weather experts
put it:
“ The whole atmosphere becomes
filled with needlelike snow and
ice crystals which, driven by a
cold wind of gale force, sting
the flesh and sift through the
finest crevices. Caught in such
a blast, one runs the risk of suf
focation while ice dust which
penetrates the thickest clothing is
more choking than a summer dust
storm.
“ It is impossible to see more
than 10 feet— there is such a roar
ing and commotion that the hu
man voice can scarcely make it
self heard.”
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Little Man on Campus

MSU Ski Team
Entered in Meet
A five-man University ski team
will leave Friday for an invita
tional meet at Wenatchee, Wash.,
Saturday and Sunday.
Members are John Manz, New
Haven, Conn.; Gerald Calbaum,
Milwaukee, Wis.; John Wordal,
Missoula; Roger Lund, Ravalli;
and Rudolph Ruana, Bonner.
Prof. Robert Steele of the forestry
school and coach of the skiing
team, will accompany them.
It will be the first competition
this year for the team and the
meet will provide experience for
a larger meet in Banff, Alberta,
the first weekend in February,
according to Professor Steele.
Manz will compete in the cross
country and jumping events; Cal-r
baum, cross country; Wordal,
downhill, slalom and cross coun
try; Lund and Ruana, downhill
and slalom.
— Patronize Kaimin Advertisers—

Now Playing
Winner of Three
Academy Awards

"fHtfEE TIMES MOW Votfi/E SEENTH'
f f ir
LEADERS — NOW, H6XT 6AME KEEP YOUR EVES ON TH 9 A U !

U N FO R G E TTA B LE
DRAMA!

the sea
shall not
have them'

Mte
SIDELINES
The Grizzlies will have an or
ganized cheering section of alumni
at both Denver and New Mexico.
A block of seats behind the Mon
tana bench was obtained at each
game. The Montana alumni will
hold an informal get-together in
Denver and Albuquerque prior to
each game.
The Grizzly swimming team
meets the Idaho State team in
what will be one of the last meets
in the old pool. With the new
pool nearing completion and a
good group of swimmers at MSU
for the first time in years swim
ming looks like an up and com
ing sport at Montana.
By the way if you have never
seen a swimming meet why not
drop over Saturday at -2 and
watch. Swimming is really a good
spectator sport.
The United Press small college
basketball ratings were announced
yesterday. Guess what small col
lege was named to the 17th spot.
Yes, Montana State College with
an enrollment of only 3,436.
o— O—o
Elroy (Crazy Legs) Hirsch yes
terday announced his retirement
from pro football to accept a job
as sports director for an oil com
pany. He is the third Los Angeles
Ram regular to retire since the

end of the 1957 season. Quarter
back Norm Van Brocklin and full
back Tank Younger announced
their retirement earlier.
The Wyoming sports publicity
department is sending out with
their releases a reminder not to
forget Tony Windis when it comes
time to vote for all-American
players.
They may have a point there.
The other night Windis scored 50
points and is averaging 21.1 points
per game for 12 games.

W CM EL REDGRAVE . DIRK BOGARDE

Students 65tf (No card needed)
Doors open at 5:45 tonight
“ Sea” at 6:20-8:20-10:20

THEMORLD’S
SUPREME SHOCKER!

Hal Erickson has missed only
three free throws this year. He
has made 25 of 28 for an excellent
.893 per cent.
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“ a little bit better”

hunchback

So. Higgins at South Ave.
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Why let amateurs experiment on your TV set,
when you can get professional service by
experienced and bonded electronic technicians
for the same price.
“ NIGHT SERVICE AT DAY RATES”

HOUGHTON’S COLORFUL

SYRACUSE, N. Y. OP) — Syra
cuse University basketball coach
Marc Guley had good reason re
cently to say that squad member
William Houghton Jr. “ should
have orange blood in his veins if
anyone does.” The university,
which has orange as its official
color, has graduated Houghton’s
great-grandfather,
grandfather,
grandmother, father and mother.
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The 3,000 (three thousand) members of The Western Montana Fish &
Game Association, a sportsman’s association, will pay $100.00 cash reward
for information leading to the apprehension and conviction of that person,
or persons, who have maliciously damaged or destroyed two sets of our
highway signs and destroyed our installation at the Rifle Range, southwest
of Missoula. These signs and this installation, were paid for and installed
by volunteer sportsmen in the interests of our hunter safety and good sports
man-landowner relations, and we ask your help in apprehending these van
dals who are destroying them. Our entire membership is now watching our
property oarefully and we will appreciate the license number or description
of any suspicious persons or cars. Your report will be kept confidential.

THE WESTERN M O N T A N A FISH &
G A M E A S S O C IA TIO N
P. O. BO X 1037

M ISSOULA, M ONTANA
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Tax Laws to Affect Taxpayers’ Plans
CHICAGO (IP) — Changes in the
federal tax law, expected to be
considered this year by Congress,
would affect the plans of many
taxpayers, a national reporting
authority on tax and business law
believes.
Commerce Clearing House, in
its 1957 annual federal tax re
view, said the second session of
Congress faces a mountain of un. finished tax business in the 1,538
bills introduced last year
Important among the measures
already before Congress is the
Mills
“ Technical Amendments
Bill,” which would accomplish far
more than its title indicates, CCH
said. Many of its 81 sections are
designed to close loopholes or re
lieve hardships under current law.
CCH said Congress probably
would consider sweeping changes
in federal excise taxes, particular
ly the Forand Bill which has been
passed by the House. This bill,

which awaits Senate action, pro
poses changes designed to correct
excise tax inequities and competi
tive disparities.
New Tax High
Special attention probably will
be focused on small business tax
relief, CCH said. A series of hear
ings during the fall and winter
at various cities was held by the
Senate Small Business Committee
preparatory to drafting a small
business tax bill.
Also expected, CCH said, is the
early enactment of provisions
which would secure greater com
pliance with the law on the part
of employers and others in pay
ing taxes to the government, with
held from employes or collected
from customers.
For the year ended June 30,
1957, Clearing House reported,
federal tax collections reached a
new high of 80 billion dollars, up
five billion over fiscal 1956.

Unmarried M ale Drivers —
LIABILITY RATES: 5/10/5 $30.26 + small membership
fee first policy.
MARRIED DRIVERS— $12.41 -f- membership fee first
policy.
Above rates INCLUDE uninsured motorist protection
Farmers Auto
Insurance

DON R. ANDERSON

209 Stevens

District
Manager

.' " . . . c .

'CHECK" THE FLOW OF YOUR
HARD-EARNED DOUGH —

T h in k . . .
OPEN A C H EC K IN G A C C O U N T N O W
Mem. Fed. Dep. Ins. Corp.

HOME
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Audubon Society
Will Show Films
On Wildlife H ere
The National Audubon Society
in conjunction with the MSU
zoology department will present a
series of Audubon Screen Tom’s
to appear here winter and spring
quarters.
Three natural history films in
color, portraying wildlife in ac
tion, will be personally narrated
by leading naturalists. The Audu
bon Screen Tours staff includes
topflight naturalists, photogra
phers and narrators. Many of
them are contributors to the Walt
Disney nature series, according to
Dr. Philip Wright, chairman of the
zoology department.
Speakers and films to be pre
sented are Fran William Hall nar
rating “ Hawaii, U.S.A.,” Feb. 9;
Olin Sewall Pettingill Jr., and
“ Penguin Summer,” March 4; and
Bert Harwell with “ Forgotten
Country,” May 15. The films will
be shown at 8 p.m. in the Music
School Auditorium.
Season tickets for the series
can be obtained from the zoology
department, the Lodge, James W.
Gebhart, telephone 9-2331, or the
sporting goods department of the
Missoula Mercantile Co. Tickets
will be sold at the door the night
of the performances.
Season tickets for students are
$1.50 and single admission 60 cents.

Venture Released Today,
Has Interviews on Faculty

Phone 3-3113
,

M ONTANA

POLKS
1873

- '

'

The autumn issue of Venture,
campus literary magazine, is out
today. Copies will be placed in
the various buildings on campus.
This quarter’s issue contains
stories by Wilsie Cramer, Milt
Sherman, Joanne Cooper, and
Lynn Stout, seven poems by Dave
Burt, Marcey Bardusk, Terry
Carpenter, Joanne Cooper and
Ken Blevins and an article on the
production of “ Cyrano de Berger
ac” by Lonnie Durham.
In addition, there are inter
views with Leslie A. Fiedler and
Robert O. Bowen of the English
department, by Milt Sherman and
Duane Brasseur. Both interviews
deal with contemporary American
literature.
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Help Needed to Construct Carmen,’ ‘ Candida’ Sets
As many people as possible are
needed for work on the “ Carmen”
and “ Candida” sets, according to
Charles J. Schmitt, University
theater technical director.
Sets for both plays are being
built now because of the heavy
rehearsal schedule for next quar
ter. Work on the sets will be
from 1 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10:30
p.m. every day.
Schmitt said that “ Carmen”
w ill be staged with four sets which
are quite unusual in design. The
set for “ Candida” will be com-

prised of one conventional inter
ior setting.
“ Candida” is scheduled for pro
duction on Feb. 13, 14 and 15, and
“ Carmen” is scheduled for May
16, 17 and 21.
CHARMING ENOUGH*

PORTLAND, Me. — «P) — A
weekly charm class for high
school freshmen and sophomore
girls sponsored by the city was
cancelled. There were no takers.
— Patronize
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Good Reading at Rudy's

HI

“ Paper Covers at Popular Prices”
The Art of Teaching—Highet
Fads & Fallacies—Gardner
Lives in Science— Scientific American
Five Stories—Cather

foudifb' AlewA

IL

329 N. Higgins

Te s t your
personality pow er
/

\

(Id aiirfc necessarily so!,)
YES

1. Do you find the dimensions of a parallelogram more
intriguing than those of an hour-glass figure?_______

NO

2. Do you believe that your studies should be allowed
to interfere with your social life?___________________
3. Do you call off a movie date with the campus doll
because somebody tells you the film got bad reviews?.
4. Do you think anything beats rich tobacco flavor and
smooth mildness in a cigarette?_______________________
5. Do you believe two coeds in your brother’s class
are worth one in yours?.
6. Do you feel that your college’s dating rules are too lenient?. 1

I I

I

7. Do you prefer smoking “ fads” and “ fancies”
,-------- . ----------to a real cigarette?____________ ___________________________ |_____ | |
|
8. Do you avoid taking your date to a drive-in movie because r
youi don’t want her to feel she’s a captive audience?______

L

B . J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
W inston-Salem , N . C.

If you answered “No” to all questions, you obviously
smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or 7 “No”
answers mean you better get on to Camels fast. Fewer
than 6 “No’s” and it really doesn’t matter what you
smoke. Anything’s good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, smokes
so mild. Today more people smoke Camels than
any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes the
best smoke. Try Camels and you’ll agree!

H a v e a re a l c ig a r e t t e - h a v e a

Camel

\

